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NOx elimination is promoting global warming

Since the industrial revolution, burning of fossil and production of CO2 and NOx increased greatly. 
Increased CO2 and NOx promoted the CO2 assimilation. Production of grain and fish increased. About 
360 billion tone CO2 is produced by burning of much fossil. About 14.4 billion tone NOx is produced 
in 2015. Most of emitted CO2 is fixed by CO2 assimilation. But since developed country started NOx 
elimination and NP elimination at around 1975, half of produced NOx is eliminated. Therefore, emitted 
360 billion tone CO2 is not fixed completely. Concentration of CO2 increasing about 2 ppm yearly, 142 
billion tone CO2 is remaining to give global warming. 142 billion tone CO2 must be reduced. Japan 
doing NOx elimination and NP elimination almost completely. Therefore, CO2 assimilation is reduced 
and plankton growth is blocked almost completely and fish industry decreased. GDP growth of Japan 
almost stopped for 30 years. I estimated how much damage are given to Japan. We must promote CO2 
assimilation and promote industry by complete use of emitting NOx in exhaust gas and NP in waste 
water.
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